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President’s Message

Dear Fellow Numismatists: The 1992 PAN Convention is now

history. Despite the Pittsburgh newspaper strike, we were able to

get the word out to the collector community via direct mail, radio

spots, hobby publications, flyers, and ads in papers from

surrounding communities.

The show was a success from the dealer standpoint as well.

Over 57 dealers from around the country set up tables.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, New Jersey, Virginia, Michigan,

North Carolina, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Maine, New York,

Indiana and Nebraska were all represented. Many collectors

commented that the range of dealers and material was the best

they’d seen in some time.

Details on show activities appear throughout this issue. If you

missed it, you missed quite a show. Be sure to join us next year!

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of the officers, members, and friends who helped make this

convention a reality. We planned for a full year to make it happen, and every bit of help was greatly

needed and appreciated. Bourse Chairman Rich Cross had the toughest job of all, signing up dealers in

the midst of the current downturn in the numismatic market. As if the market weren’t enough of an

obstacle, he also had to contend with competing shows on the same date. Rich worked doggedly on

behalf of PAN to overcome these obstacles, and he deserves the thanks of every one of our members

and show attendees.

Also deserving of praise is Chairman-of-the-Board Don Carlucci. Don turned his office into a print

shop to supply an endless flurry of promotional flyers and dealer contracts, and even handled the

production of ourshow program.

Finally, I’d like to extend the thanks of the organization to another unsung hero of the convention,

Rodger Hershey. As always, Rodger was instrumental in arranging the PAN elongated cent and

PATCO Swap meet. In addition, he was primarily responsible for recruiting Charles Kirtley to do our

auction. Rodger deserves a gold star and round of applause for his efforts on behalf of PAN.

On another note, this issue of the Clarion will be the last under my tenure as President. It has been

an honor and privilege to serve the organization these past two years. PAN has come a long way since

its founding in 1978, and I am happy to have played a role in that evolution. I look forward to continuing

my association with the organization, among whose members are several of my closest numismatic

friends. I’ll look forward to seeing you all at future PAN events.

Elsewhere in this issue is a ballot of nominated officers for 1993. Let’s all look forward to working with

the new leadership to continue the good work of the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists.

Wayne K. Plomren

Pittsburgh, PA.
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TWO OF OUR OWN!

KOCHEL & ESHBACH HONORED AS

NUMISMATIC AMBASSADORS

...Honored for dedicated, selfless
devotion to coin collecting goals
...So reads the epigraph on the
Numismatic Ambassador perpetual
honor roll plaque that today grac-
es the visitor lobby at the Iola,
Wisconsin executive offices of
Krause Publications.

Sponsored by the hobby's senior
weekly publication, NUMISMATIC NEWS

,

the Numismatic Ambassador award
was conceived in 1974 to honor nu-
mismatists in all walks of life.
Its first recipient was Charles
Colver, well-known West Coast col-
lector, honored at the April 20,
1974 convention of the California
State Numismatic Association.

3 in PA -
' til now

Since its inception, Numismatic
Ambassador recognition has gone to
152 very deserving folks - but it
may be surprising that until Octo-
ber, 1992, just three had been
Pennsylvania residents: Ed Quag-
liana, Tom Sebring and Arlie Sla-
baugh

.

Gerald L. Kochel

Within one week, in October, 1992,
the award went to two more resi-
dents of our state -- both very
active in PAN. The first occurred
at the MANA Show in Myerstown -

on Sunday morning, October 18.
Clifford Mishler, President of
Krause Publications in Iola, WI,
dropped in for the show (and was
persuaded to visit the Red Rose
Coin Club meeting on Thursday eve,
Oct. 15 - where he was the speaker,
discussing the inception of the
Standard Catalog of World Coins).
Cliff said he just decided to stop
in while driving his father back
to his father's home in Florida

.

But it turned out he was really
in town to present the award to
MANA Show Chairman Jerry Kochel.

PAN members know of Jerry's very
active participation in this club

At PAN Banquet on Oct. 24, Burnett
Anderson, Wash. D.C. rep for Krause
Publications is flanked by Numismat-
ic Ambassadors, Gerald Kochel (left)
and newest recipient, John Eshbach.

- but he's also been very busy for
years in Red Rose C.C., CPNA, MANA
...and for more than 20 years he's
exhibited and been an Exhibit Judge
at national ANA Conventions.

John R. Eshbach

Present at both the MANA and PAN
shows was another from the Krause
organization: Burnett Anderson, the
Washington D.C. representative for
Krause Publications - and, as it

turned out, his pleasant task at
the PAN Banquet on October 24 was
to present the Numismatic Ambassa-
dor Award to John Eshbach, past Pres-
ident of PAN (and our next one, too).

A four-time President of Red Rose,
John was a founder and first Pres-
ident of CPNA. He's also been an
Exhibit Judge - and frequent exhib-
itor - at ANA Conventions for more
than 20 years. A candidate for the
ANA Board a year ago, John was un-
success ful ... but we hope he will
try for this position again! Our

congratulations to Jerry and John.
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PAN CONVENTION

PAN's Fourteenth Annual Coin Con-
vention/ October 23, 24, and 25 at
the David L. Lawrence Convention
Center in downtown Pittsburgh, was
another winning event.

* — -j

Nd
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Don Carlucci gives "thumbs up" as
he signs in visitors to the show.

Outgoing President, Wayne Homren was
the moving force behind the excell-
ent publicity, and he also put to-
gether the Convention Program, an
impressive project in itself!

Very fine exhibits were on display,
as is generally the case at PAN Con-
ventions. Corleen Chesonis chaired
the Exhibits and handed our all the
award plaques at the banquet.

Rodger Hershey accepts plaque for
"People's Choice Award" from Exhib-
it Chairperson, Corleen Chesonis.

Show traffic was strong - particu-
larly on Saturday. This is certain-
ly a tribute to strong efforts in
publicity, particularly as there
was a newspaper strike (with none
published) before and during our
convention

.

Another indication that the hobby
is strong and the future looks
promising: 21 new PAN members
were signed up during the show.

There were 58 dealer tables at
the show — somewhat less than it
might have been (due to changes
in other show schedules affecting
this one). But Bourse Chairman
Richard Cross reports that the
"bottom line" is likely to be
profitable. Giant thanks go to
Cross and Don Carlucci, General
Chairman of the Convention!

The winners of Exhibit Awards were:
Third Place - Wayne Homren, for his
exhibit of Clearing House Certifi-
cates from the Bank of Pittsburgh;
Second Place - David Deep, for his
display of the Franklin Half Dollar;
First Place - Gerald Kochel, for his
"Half Cent Happenings"; and the Best
of Show award went to Pat McBride,
for his three-case exhibit of ancient
coins — major denominations of coins
from Byzantium. The People's Choice
award went to Rodger Hershey for his
colorful ,

" Down on Grandma's Farm."

Yes, we are lucky to have such out-
standing exhibits at our show — the
work of members all across the state.

There was also a nice line-up of
club meetings and educational for-
ums, hosted by John Burns.
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All of these educational events
were slated on Saturday. In the
morning, a "token swap" event was
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Area
Token Collectors' Organization
( PATCO ) . The Early American Cop-
pers Society met at noon. Speaking
to this group (with slide photos)
was Jerry Kochel and his "Study of
Half Cent Happenings."

A regional meeting of the Numismat-
ic Bibliomania Society took place
at 1:00 p.m. Here, Wayne Homren
and John Burns discussed "Numismatic
Literature of Pittsburgh's Carnegie
Library .

"

A 2:00 p.m. educational forum fea-
tured Corleen Chesonis, Ph.D., with
a slide photo presentation on the
subject of "Wildlife Conservation
Through Coins."

It's hard to appreciate in this pho-
tograph, but this is the first exhi-
bit case of Pat McBride's Best-of-
Show display of Byzantium coins.

An auction of tokens and medals was
directed by Charles Kirtley at 3:00
p.m., concluding the educational
events during the show.

The Raffle was another successful
aspect of the show, due to sales by
many members, and especially its
Chairman, Don Hastie. It netted $300

.

Speaking at the Banquet is Benjamin
L. Costello, Past President of the Wash-
ington County, PA. Historical Society.
His subject, "The Courthouse Time Cap-
sule" — pictured in the exhibit
below, along with its contents.

Featured speaker at the Saturday eve-
ning Banquet was Benjamin Costello,
Past President of the Washington
County Historical Society. He dis-
cussed a time capsule that was sealed
up in 1869, with President U.S. Grant
in attendance — which was just open-
ed last year and its contents re-
viewed in January of 1992. Unfor-
tunately, coins in the capsule didn't
survive in very good condition. But
it was a fascinating tale, including
an attempt by millionaires Gould and
Fisk to corner the gold market in 1869.
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Another nice surprise was the pres-
entation of the Numismatic News
"Ambassador Award" to John Eshbach,
which took place during the banquet.
(See separate story in this issue.)

the list as our 1993 President : John
Eshbach, who served as PAN Prexy in

1987 and 1988. You'll find a full
list of our new officers on page 5

of this issue of the Clarion.

The concluding highlight of the Con-
vention was on Sunday afternoon, at

which time the names of Raffle win-
ners were drawn. The lucky winners
were, in this order (beginning with
the top prize): John Olean, Jr.; Bill
Cipkala , Sr.; Elizabeth Veshio; Larry
Korchnak; and Harry W. Colborn. No,

we're not printing their addresses!

A few of those attending the banquet
on Saturday evening are pictured as
they listened to Benjamin Costello
discussing the time capsule which
wass sealed up way back in 1869.

The final event at the banquet was
an auction of donated items, with
Jerry Kochel serving as a very cap-
able auctioneer. If our count is
correct, there were 18 different
items donated for this feature —
renging from souvenir beer cans
from Iola, Wisconsin (selling for
about $5 apiece) up to a very
desirable letter signed by for-
mer Mint Chief Engraver, Frank
Gasparro (which sold for $210...
which will undoubtedly be seen
as a "steal" as years go by).

The total "take" from the auction
-- all to benefit PAN's treasury— was a healthy $536.

Oh yes — also at the banquet
was the official nomination of
PAN Officers for 1993 — with a
familiar name once again heading

At banquet, auctioneer Jerry Kochel
holds up an item going "on the block.
Any time Jerry gets tired of coll-
ecting and exhibiting coins, he can
begin a new career as auctioneer.
(Yes, he's that good.) That's
Dick Duncan, keeping the score.

A survey of the dealers during the
show reveals that most of them ve-
lieved the facilities were good to
excellent; attendance was good to
very good; and their sales ranged
from fair to excellent. Most im-
portant, 85% of the dealers in atten
dance feel that they would be likely
to be back at this spot next year.

*******
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COIN SHOW CALENDAR

Jan. 16,17 - Irwin, PA. West Penn
Coin Club 31st Annual Show, Knight's
Court, 7990 Route 30.

Jan. 22,23,24 - Strasburg, PA. 6th
Annual Stock & Bond Show, Strasburg
Inn, Route 896, Strasburg.

Richard E. Cross

215 -285-2757

Life Member
PAN SCC
Member

ANA. E AC
WVCC

Feb. 6,7 - Pittsburgh, PA. South
Hills Coin Club 33rd Anniv. Show,
Sheraton Inn South (across from
South Hills Village).

CROSS COIN COMPANY
P.O. BOX 548 / FOGELSVILLE, PA 18051

DEALING IN QUALITY U S. COINS

Feb. 13,14 - State College, PA.
Centre Coin Club Annual Show,
Boalsburg Fire Company, E. Pine St.
- off Business Route 322.

Feb. 27,28 - Reading, PA. Daniel
Boone Coin Club 24th Annual Show,
Lincoln Park Fire Company, Newkirk
Ave. & Fritztown Rd

.

r

Feb- 27 - New Stanton, PA. Green-
burg Coin club Spring Show, Knight
Court Inn, 108 N. Main St.

Collector

BUYING

Gerald T. Krupa

ANA 126746

P.O. Box 6069
State College, PA 16801 (814) 238-8190

U. S. Encased Postage

Charge Coins

Credit Cards

Numismatic Literature

Please describe and price.

Wayne K. Homren

1810 Antietam Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

y
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CREATION OF THE

KOREAN WAR COMMEMORATIVE DOLLAR

by Don Carlucci

The place was Fifth and Arch Streets
in Philadelphia. The date was Mon-
day, May 6, 1991. It was almost ten
o'clock a.m. Mint and Treasury dig-
nitaries were mixed with invited
guests and representatives of the
news media on the first floor of
the United States Mint Building.

As the first-strike ceremony was
about to begin, I looked around
the room at the people in attend-
ance. On hand were many of the
Mint engravers. In attendance was
the U. S. Treasurer, Catalina Vil-
lalpando, and U.S. Mint Director,
Donna Pope. The Superintendent of
the Philadelphia Mint, John Martino,
seemed to be scurrying from one
group to next, accommodating their
needs and familiarizing them with
his facility. Numismatic friends
such as Frank Gasparro, Dominic Val-
entino, Harry Forman, American Num-
ismatic Association President Ken-
neth L. Hallenbeck and a host of
others were scattered throughout
the audience. An important-looking
foreign dignitary, Myongbia Kim,
Counselor of the Korean Embassy,
was present. His official duties
included representing the govern-
ment of South Korean President Roh
Tae Woo.

An impressive-looking American Gen-
eral stood stoically erect in mili-
tary fashion, adorned with four
brass stars on each shoulder and a
host of military decorations pinned
to his chest. General Richard G.
Stilwell, one-time commander of
U.S. Forces in Korea and present
chairman of the Korea War Veterans
Memorial Advisory Board, was pre-
paring himself to dispatch another
official duty.

However, the real dignitaries of
the day were the countless veterans
who came to pay homage to the met-
allic creation of John Mercanti and
T. James Ferrell. Sixteen veterans

organizations in all were represented.
They came in full military garb
adorned with military ribbons and
battle citations. Some walked, some
used crutches, and others came in
wheel chairs. They were both a liv-
ing tribute and symbol of American
courage that nearly forty years be-
fore had fought desperately to re-
tain a foothold in South Korea against
massive attacks from North Korean
and Communist Chinese troops.

This courage and determination
against overwhelming odds led to
the eventual cease-fire of July 27,
1953. North Korea would be Comm-
unist controlled butthe south would
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remain free with a demarcation
line drawn on the thirty-eighth
parallel

.

Later in the program, General Stil-
well was to note that this eventu-
al standoff, this cease-fire, was
a pivotal event in post-World War
II history.

As the ceremonies began, these vet-
erans seemed both proud and atten-
tive to the program that would
finally pay homage and respect to
the deeds that they had accom-
plished many years before. Nation-
al Commanders of the American
Legion, AMVETS, Catholic War Vet-
erans, Disabled American Veterans,
Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Assoc-
iation, Ex-POW, Grim Reapers, Jewish
War Veterans, Korean War Veterans
Association, Korean Ex-POW, Mili-
tary Order of the Purple Heart,
Paralyzed Veterans of America,
RAKKASANS, Rangers, Retired Army
Nurses, and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars would all have a chance to
strike a coin during the ceremony.

The main speaker on the podium was
General Richard G. Stilwell.

"Critics, take notice, " Stilwell
said, "We veterans think this is
a magnificent coin. We commend
the engravers .

"

Stilwell' s remarks were directed
at a hostile numismatic press and
a Fine Arts Commission that seems
to never like any of the modern
commemorative coin designs created
by the present Mint engravers. He
continued by stating that Mercanti's
and Ferrell's creation "represents
the Korean War in microcosm and is
the veteran's personal memorial
and a treasured keepsake."

General Stilwell delivered his ad-
dress after Donna Pope, Catalina
Villalpando and Myongabia Kim had
offered comments on the sacrifices
soldiers made during the Korean
conflict

.

Following Stilwell's address, the
numismatic press was ushered down-

stairs to the Philadelphia Mint's
"Gold Room." The "Gold Room" is
where gold bullion is stored and
gold coins are usually struck.

Because of security reasons, rep-
resentatives of more than a dozen
veterans groups, plus members of
the numismatic community and other
invited guests could only watch the
striking of the Proof 1991-P Korean
War Memorial Silver Dollar via
closed-circuit television.

We attentively watched on the tele-
vision screens as a beaming General
Stilwell struck the first Korean
War Silver Dollar. Coins were then
struck in rapid sequence by Myong-
bia Kim, Catalina Vasquez Villal-
pando, Donna Pope, Commanders of
the 16 veterans' organizations,
South Korean Mayor General Kwang
Duk Han, and American Numismatic
Association President Kenneth Hal-
lenbeck

.

While the important dignitaries and
members of the media made their way
to the Gold Room for the actual
first strikes, Mint Sculptor-Engrav-
ers John Mercanti and T. James
Ferrell described their designs to
those of us who were left assembled
in the entrance to the Mint.

John Mercanti's obverse design of
the Korean War Silver Dollar feat-
ures an Army infantryman charging
up a hill, with naval ships in the
foreground and F-86 aircraft flying
overhead. Eight five-pointed stars
appear around the upper right bor-
der. Also featured are the in-

scriptions THIRTY EIGHTY ANNIVER-
SARY COMMEMORATIVE, KOREA, IN GOD

WE TRUST, LIBERTY, and the dual
dates, 1953-1991. Mercanti's init-
ials, JM, appear in the lower right
corner of the field.

Mercanti said he was faced with
the obstacle of reducing something
as imposing as the Korean conflict
to one side of a coin. After look-
ing at the possibilities of citing
various military campaigns or de-
picting the insignias, Mercanti said
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he settled on reproducing designs
emblematic of the three modes of

attack - land/ sea and air - and
imcorporating both stylization and
realism. Stylization was used for
the ships and planes, realism for
the foot soldier.

Mercanti said that although his
design represented all those who
served, it was specially dedicated
to his cousin, Andrew, who was so
severely wounded in ground fight-
ing in Korea, that he had to be
strapped to the side of a tank
and driven to a field hospital.
Andrew was discharged from the
Army because of his wounds and
his deteriorating physical con-
dition. John Mercanti was to
visit him many times at the Vet-
erans Hospital in Valley Forge.
Young Andrew never recovered. As
John Mercanti stood onthe podium
that day in May of 1991, his part-
ing words to the audience were,

"Andrew, this one is for you."

James Ferrell's original reverse
design underwent significant mod-
ifications because of the recom-
mendations of the Commission of
Fine Arts. Ferrell's final design
includes the images symbolic of
the war. He felt it was important
to show a map depicting a divided
Korea, with diagonal lines defin-
ing the north from south. The
horizontal line represents the
38th parallel where the North Kor-
eans invaded the South. The Yin-
Yang symbol is taken from the
South Korean flag.

A head of a determined-looking
eagle was selected to represent
America's presence and commitment
there, Ferrell said.

Mercanti 's dedication and Ferrell's
symbolic images were to leave a
lasting impression with me. Although
the coin had been criticized by the
Commission on Fine Arts, and scorned
by the numismatic press, I could not
help but remember General Stilwell's
stirring words, "We veterans think
this is a magnificent coin. We
commend the engravers."

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE 1991

KOREAN WAR COMMEMORATIVE DOLLAR

The U.S. Mint was authorized by
Public Law 101-495, signed by the
President on October 31, 1990, to
produce legal tender silver dollar
coins to commemorate the thirty-
eighth anniversary of the conclu-
sion of the Korean War. A portion
of the proceeds from sale of these
coins would be contributed to the
construction of the Korean War Vet-
erans Memorial to be built in Wash-
ington, D.C.

WEIGHT:

DIAMETER:

COMPOSITION:

MAXIMUM NO.
AUTHORIZED:

26.73 grams

1.5" (39 mm.

)

90% silver (. 76 troy oz . )

10% copper

1 , 000,000

U.S. MINT
FACILITY: The proof silver

dollars were minted
at Philadelphia Mint;
the uncirculated
silver dollars were
minted in Denver.

DESIGNERS: The obverse design
was developed by
John Mercanti, a
sculptor and engrav-
er at the U.S. Mint
since 1974. The re-
verse was designed
by T. James Ferrell,
an engraver at the
U.S. Mint since 1989.

PRICES:
Silver Dollar Proof $31.
Silver Dollar Uncirculated $26.

A surcharge of $7 included in the
price of each coin is a contribution
to construction of the Korean War
Veterans Memorial.

- 13 -
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"THE BENEFITS OF COLLECTING"

With thanks to Q. David Bowers and
his "Centennial History of the Am-
erican Numismatic Association ," we
find this description of the "Ben-
efits of Collecting" that appeared
in the March, 1931 issue of The
Numismatist (author anonymous):

"The collector, whether he collects
shoestrings or masterpieces of art,
is a most fortunate person. He who
is born with the bump of collect-
ing has the inestimable advantage
of being able to exclude tedium
from his life, and ought to be
grateful to Providence for having
accorded to him an inexhaustible
fountain of satisfaction absolutely
free from remorse or regret.

"When tired of work, weary of so-
ciety, worried by business, the col-
lector withdraws to his own room;
he finds there the most pleasant
rest in his favorite occupation,
which he prefers to idleness. Never
is the collector short of employment,
to whatever kind of collecting he
may be given.

"First, there is the work of arrange-
ment which is infinite, then of class-

ification, and again of cataloguing

,

and last of all the more serious but
most delightful work, the most durable
(when one reaches it), that of study
and making notes for others, with a
view to publishing in due season the
results of one's own researches.

"The interest of the collector grows
with continual increase and brings
satisfaction, and there is no danger
lest it should cease through satiety.
Very often it survives when the tumult-
uous vicissitudes of life, stirring
business affairs or pleasures have
ceased to exist. It has been well said
that 'He who is not a collector in his
youth will repent in his old age, ' just
as the unmarried man feels in his old
age the want of a good wife who ren-
ders him in the last days of his life the
comfort and affection and of old memo-
ries of a lifetime among these old
and faithful friends, or of having this
infinite and unspeakable comfort to
accompany him to the extreme limit of
his life. And in this also the col-
lector has the advantage over the mar-
ried man whose wife may die before he
does, whilst the collection always
survives the collector."

Numismatic News is quality from cover to cover

"NUMISMATIC NEWS tells me all that I need to know about the hobby on a

timely basis. I'll look forward to reading NUMISMATIC NEWS and its sister

publications from cover to cover over the coming years.

Glen Johnson, Illinois

When a publication holds your attention from the first page to the last, you

know you're onto something good. That's NUMISMATIC NEWS, your

complete hobby package.

In NUMISMATIC NEWS, you can count on the latest news first; the

hobby's most respected value guide, "Coin Market;" the field's only full-time

Washington Bureau to keep you on top of vital Mint news; the hobby's most

experienced staff; trustworthy advertisers who deliver what they promise; and

the coin industry's most complete show calendar. Plus, as a special bonus, you'll

receive a FREE classified ad every week as a subscriber. That's a
J260 yearly

value that more than pays for your subscription several times over.

nu,rks
/r.iiCr n,"'h ',^0/»rSfs ,JW,

fi-s-Sv

YES! Sign me up for NUMISMATIC NEWS!

20 issues just‘9
95

Payable in U S. tunds. Wrile lor loreign rales.

Name

Address „

City —
State

Check or Money
MasterCard

Credit Card No

Expires; Mo

order (to Numismatic News)

VISA

_Yr.

Signature

Phone No
Mail with paymenl 1o: Numismatic News. Circulation Depl.

700 E. Stale St.. Iota, Wl 54990 GOK



A COIN CLUB VISIT TO THE MINT
by Dick Duncan

According to some folks/ the Red
Rose Coin Club of Lancaster, PA
is one of the best in the United
States. It does have many hard
workers ... who have gained awards
at state, regional and national
levels... and it gets attendance
of 80 to 100 at twice-a-month
meet ings . . . so it is "special."

A Good Location

One thing is certain, however —
its geographical location is a

definite plus factor. It's less
than 75 miles from Philadelphia
and Balt imore ... and not too much
farther from Wash.D.C. and N.Y.C.

Thus, it was appropriate (and not
very difficult) to arrange a vis-
it to the Philadelphia Mint this
past summer, recognizing that fa-
cility's 200th birthday.

A Home-Town Director

Another plus factor: The Director
of the Mint, John Martino, comes
from (of all places!) Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Matter of fact, the
club was honored to have Mr. Mar-
tino as a speaker at a club meet-
ing during the past year.

Thus, Mr. Martino was contacted
concerning a visit tothe Mint...
and the club was welcomed.

The trip was arranged for Friday,
July 31, 1992, and members were asked
to sign up. Sign up they did. In
fact, regardless of it being a work-
ing day for many people, 57 members
and friends said yes, they'd go.

An FBI Review?

At the Mint's request, we gave the
full name of each person planning
to visit — because this group was
going to get much more than just a

standard tour. They checked out all
of the names — to make sure none of
us was an international jewel thief,
or whatever — and apparently every-
one checked out okay. They told us,
"Come on down!"

A Smooth Trip

We had arranged for a bus... and a
van, as well. We met, bright and
early the morning of Friday, July
31, leaving cars strewn across the
parking lot where we hold our club
meetings, and boarded bus and van.

We had clear sailing, with hardly a

hiccup from the heavy commuter traf-
fic heading into the city on weekday
mornings. (The heaviest was probably
before we got there - as it was
close to 10 a.m. when we arrived.)

They were ready for us. They checked
off each name, and then herded us
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into a large reception room where
the walls were decorated with plas-
ter models (about 10" in diameter)
of coins produced by the Mint.
On hand were several Mint Engravers
and officials/ soon to be joined
by the head man.

Even a Banner!

Not only did we get a royal wel-
come/ but they had even done a
large (computer-generated) banner/
which was mounted across the front
wall. It said/ "Welcome/ Red Rose
Coin Club." How about that!

Photos Prohibited

A few of us had cameras/ which
the Mint employees said we could
not use in areas such as this.
But I put the question to Mint
Director/ John Martino/ when he
entered, and he said it would be
okay in this room. So I did.
Mr. Martino spoke to the group,
as pictured here, for perhaps a

half hour, discussing the U.S.
Mint and its history.

After Mr. Martino's remarks, the
group was separated into smaller
segments — about 8 or 10 people —
and each was guided by one Engraver

Mint Director John Martino speaking
to the group- On wall behind him is
"Welcome Red Rose Coin Club" banner.

or Mint official through rooms in
which the artwork is done, sculp-
turing completed, and then the de-
sign of each coin (or medal) is re-
duced and engraved on a die by way
of a Janvier machine.

A Red Rose Connection

For the past 25 years (since 1966),
Red Rose C.C. has issued commemora-
tive medals. We realized, in talking
with the Mint Engravers, that two of

them had actually worked on our med-
als years ago. Tom Rogers (who did
the beautiful U . S . Mint Bicentennial
Medal) had sculptured our club's
1980 and 1984 designs while employed
at Metal Arts Co. in Rochester, N.Y.
And William Cousins (who did the
gymnast design on the 1992 Olympic
U.S. half dollar coin) had worked
at the Franklin Mint in the 1972-76
period, when he did engraving work
on the portraits used in the club's
Bicentennial series of medals. It's
a small world!

Of course, we were also delighted
to see and talk with John Mercanti,
Mint Engraver and good friend of PAN.
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Confidentially, it's great to get
V.I.P. treatment such as this —
and we really did! We certainly
saw much more than those on the
standard public tour of the U.S.
Mint — during which you look far
down on the minting operations
from a catwalk (looking through
reinforced glass) high above the
employees and machines.

Our discussions and tours took
close to three hours, after which
we checked out the Mint's public
exhibits and their souvenir shop.
Naturally, some of us couldn't
resist buying a gift or two. For
myself, I had to have one of the
Mint Bicentennial Medals, plus
a silver proof of the Olympic
gymnast 50C coin — as mementoes
of the two fine Mint Engravers
who had done Red Rose medals.

A Little "Hiccup"

We had been there over the lunch
hour - and beyond - so next it
was time to find a nearby din-
ing establishment before heading
back to Lancaster. (Some of us
even skipped lunch, deciding we'd
make up for it with a big supper.)

Then, we boarded van and bus, re-
spectively, for the trip home.
I was on the van, driven ably by
Jim Hebei... and we zipped right
away, getting home in good time.
The bus, on the other hand, was
in need of gas, so that was the
first order of business. Then,
when they got on to the busy high-
ways, the massive rush hour had
begun, and every inch of roadway
was choked with vehicles. In any
case, their homecoming took about
two hours longer.

In spite of that minor "hiccup"
at the end of the day, the trip
was one that we will remember
with pleasure for a long time.
It was truly a "smorgasbord" for
the numismat ists . . . and it was a
lot of fun for the non-collecting
friends and spouses, as well.

BE A "FLASH" IN THE PAN

Promote your organization. Tell
someone about its advantages —
such as fellowship. . .meetings. .

.

education. . .Conventions. . .and

the CLARION. Why not take a

moment and use the membership
application to sign up a new
member of PAN today! Good idea!

YOU Could Be In Print!

Virtually every numismatist has
a good story to tell — particu-
larly about his or her specialty.
Why not jot it down (and don't
worry about spelling or punctua-
tion -- we'll fix that). ..and
ship it off to the Clarion (at
the address on the inside front
cover of this issue). YOU could
become famous... and in print!

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

The article beginning on the fol-
owing page, "Who was Farran Zerbe?"
indicates that it is authored by
Dick Duncan. In reality, the ma-
terial comes primarily from the
publication of the American Numis-
matic Association, The Numismatist,
and the work of the listed "author"
was primarily that of condensing
and reviewing biographical infor-
mation already very well written.

Some of the information appeared
in the February and April, 1950
issues. The bulk of the material
was first published in the Septem-
ber, 1969 issue of The Numismatist.
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WHO WAS FARRAN ZERBE?

by Dick

At the conclusion of every A.N.A.
Convention, the final - and largest -

award at the banquet is the covet-
ed Farran Zerbe Award, bestowed on
a truly outstanding member of the
numismatic fraternity. But many
of those in attendance have very
little idea of the person whose
name is on that award.

Frankly, I knew very little about
the man, either, until I did some
research

.

Some might claim that he couldn't
hold his own with today's "giants"
of the hobby. His formal education
was limited to public and private
schools - which didn't include any
college. He was primarily self-
educated. But, as we've all seen,
a burning passion for knowledge
will often boost a person above
those with more formal education.

A Pennsylvanian

Farran Zerbe was born in Tyrone,
Pennsylvania, in 1871. He joined

Duncan

the A.N.A. in 1900. He died on
December 25, 1949, at age 78.

One of the First

He was a very active promoter of
the young American Numismatic Asso-
ciation (just 8 years old when he
joined). In fact, some would call
him the first professional Ameri-
can numismatist!

As a boy, he was a newspaper car-
rier in Tyrone, PA. This was cer-
tainly a good introduction to world
event s ... wi th news of an expanding
country ... invent ions such as the
automobile, airplane, electric
1 ights ... explorers , etc. etc.

One day, he received a strange coin
in his change. It was incscribed,
"50 centimes" and his inquiring
mind learned it came from France.
At the bank, the teller said that
the coin was of no value here —
which was only a momentary disap-
pointment, because it proved to be
of inestimable value in the educa-
tion of Farran Zerbe. He realized
there must be other strange coins
out there — from many countries —
which eventually led to his amass-
ing one of the most fascinating and
extensive numismatic collections in
the United States.

The A.N.A.

He was 29 when he joined the A.N.A.
in 1900. It was quickly apparent
that Zerbe had an avid interest in

money and its history. Thus, he was
elected to the office of First Vice-
President in 1904.

A World's Fair

That same year, the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition - a world's fair -

opened in St. Louis. At the rec-
commendation of influential A.N.A.
friends, Zerbe was named Chief Num-
ismatist at the exposition. His
jobincluded supervising the sale of
the Jefferson and McKinley gold
dollars, the first commemorative
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gold pieces authorized by the Unit-
ed States. The fair's theme was a

presentation of our Spanish, French
and native heritage. It also gave
a picture of the fur trade and its
significance to the country's ear-
ly growth. Appropriately, Zerbe
displayed money and items of bar-
ter associated with the history of
Mississippi river towns.

Next, with recommendations from
St. Louis fair officials, Zerbe
was appointed chief numismatist
for Portland, Oregon's Lewis and
Clark Centennial Exposition. Here,
in 1905, Zerbe supervised the sale
of Lewis and Clark gold dollars as
well as medals of the exposition.
In the August, 1906 issue of The
Numismatist, Zerbe reported that
all exposition medals were sold,
and 20,000 Lewis and Clark gold
dollars were sold, earning the
exposition a profit of approxi-
mately $16,000.

San Francisco

From Portland, Farran Zerbe head-
ed by steamer to San Francisco,
where he would research the ter-
ritorial gold coinage of Califor-
nia. He went to every imaginable
source — exploring libraries and
archives of historical societies,
interviewing the oldest citizens,
visiting museums and educational
centers, talking to mint officials
and bankers, exploring files of
publications and newspapers.
While at the U.S. Mint, he exam-
ined so-called rarities there,
including the " Speers 1804 Dol lar .

"

The cataloguing of the mint col-
lection was labeled by Zerbe, "a
monument to numismatic ignorance."
And he stated that the 1804 Dol-
lar was "a counterfeit of a fake!"

A Disaster

While in San Francisco, Zerbe con-
vinced J. C. Lighthouse that he
should have the opportunity to see
that man's celebrated collection
of Greek and Roman coins. Lighthouse

was reluctant to show the collection— kept securely stored in a fire-
proof safe at the Palace of Art —
but Zerbe was convincing. Thus,
Farran Zerbe spent a long and en-
joyable afternoon studying the coins
...until almost 6:00 p.m. That was
too late to return his collection
to the downtown safe, Lighthouse
realized — so they had to remain
overnight, unprotected, in his home.

The next day was Wednesday, April
18, 1906. Before dawn, San Francisco
was rocked with a disastrous earth-
quake... and the destruction was
appalling

.

Buildings collapsed, homes were de-
stroyed, water and gas mains snapped,
fires spread everywhere. In the
San Francisco Museum, exhibit cases
were crushed and priceless collect-
ions destroyed. To the north, many
centuries-old giant redwood trees
were split and crashed to the ground.

Zerbe, staying on the top floor of
an apartment house, managed to dodge
falling plaster and escaped unharmed.

The new home of J.C. Lighthouse was
heavily damaged, and many possessions
were smashed and destroyed. The
owner and his family managed to es-
cape without injury, and then spent
several days among the surviving
"refugees," sleeping and living out
in the open fields and hills.

A Stroke of Fortune

Finally, returning to the wreckage
of his home, Lighthouse was amazed
to find his prized coin collection
undamaged and intact. In the city,
the Palace of Arts was in ruins...
and contents of the fireproof safes
(where the Lighthouse collection
had been stored) were totally de-
stroyed .

After finding his own scattered be-
longings, and aiding refugees of the
earthquake, Farran Zerbe left for
Los Angeles for further coin research.
In many ways, it seemed that Zerbe
led a charmed life in numismatics.
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In his talks to numismatic societ-
ies, he denounced dealers who would
sell coins with holes or coins in
poor condition. "Those are junk,"
he stated, "and dealers offering
such items deserve to be boycotted
by every collector."

Buy the Best!

Zerbe said that his own preference
was to acquire coins "well-struck,
and in mint condition" — but not
proofs. In his opinion, proof
coins are too sensitive to damage,
tarnish easily, and require spec-
ial care in handling or exhibiting.

He also urged collectors to spec-
ialize. "Our subject is too big,
too old, too broad for anyone to
profit educationally by being a
general collector." When you do
decide on specializing, he said,
you should donate the rest of your
accumulated coins to promising,
young coin enthusiasts.

"When financial condition permits,
by all means purchase the finest
coin obtainable," he said. "It is
good numismatics and it is good
commercialism, for it is always
the superb condition specimens
that most rapidly advance in value."
A check of coins advertised at the
time (1906) prove the wisdom of his
words. In 1906 issues of The Nu-
mismatist, you could find an Unc.
1854 $3 Gold Piece offered for
$5. 25... a proof 1889 Gold $2^ Piece
for $3.75. ..an Unc. 1859 Flying
Eagle Cent for $14... and a "clear
and brilliant" 1793 Wreath Cent
for just $10. (Hard to believe!)

A.N.A. President

After three years as Vice-President,
Zerbe was elected President of the
AmericanNumismatic Association in
1907. The following year, he was
reelected to a second one-year term.

In 1908, Dr. George Heath, founder
of The Numismatist as well as the
A.N.A. , died. Farran Zerbe then
purchased The Numismatist from the
heirs of Heath, and served as its

Using drawings of coins to illustrate
lectures, young Zerbe points to sketch
of a rare bronze bar believed to have
been used about 300 B.C. in Italy.

publisher and editor for two and
a half years. He then sold the
publication to the A.N.A. (report-
edly for a nice profit), and Albert
R. Frey succeeded Zerbe as editor.

Famous Friends

Because of his depth of knowledge,
his popular lectures and his offi-
cial posts in the hobby, Farran
Zerbe became close friends with the
most famous numismatists of his day.
These included Edward T. Newell of
New York City, outstanding author
on ancient coinage; author, Howland
Wood of Brookline, MA; Sylvester S.

Crosby of Boston, known for research
on coins of early America; New York-
ers Maurice Wormser and F.C.C. Boyd,
famous for their collections; and
Colonel Edward H. Green, son of the
eccentric Hetty Green, perhaps the
richest woman in the country in her
day (who owned the five famous 1913
Liberty Nickels).

He was also well acquainted with
dealers such as the Chapman brothers
of Philadelphia, Thomas Elder of N.Y.C.
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and the famous (infamous?) B. Max
Mehl of Texas. Zerbe also helped
Wayte Raymond of N.Y.C. get start-
ed in the business. And Zerbe was
a regular correspondent with many
of the major dealers in other coun-
tries - in Europe and the Far East.

He was also a frequent correspond-
ent with Victor D. Brenner (who
joined the A.N.A. in 1906/ three
years before his Lincoln Cent was
issued), Augustus Saint-Gaudens
(who designed the gold coins many
claim are our country's most beau-
tiful coins), and President Theo-
dore Roosevelt.

Lecturer, Exhibitor

Small in stature, Farran Zerbe was
nevertheless a giant in the hobby,
according to his contemporaries.
He was a member of the United States
Assay Commission in 1909 and 1923.

Almost all areas of numismatics
were of interest to him - and he'd
use primitive forms of money as a
magnet to the natural curiosity of
people in his lectures and exh ibi ts

.

Among the early types of money he
displayed were cowrie shells which
were exchanged by prehistoric peo-
ple, American Indian wampum, odd-
shaped Chinese knife and spade mon-
ey, oval-shaped gold kobans from
Japan, and brick tea money from
Siberia. His exhibits of South
Pacific money included the massive
stone money of Yap Island, whale
teeth, boar tusks and licorice to-
bacco sticks which served as mon-
ey on Micronesian islands ... and
silk, tapa cloth, large copper
plates — even cheese — all of
which served as a medium of ex-
change in far-flung countries.

For convenience in packing and
shipping, as well as for security
and ease of setting up, most of
Zerbe's collection was mounted in
a picture-frame display, each on
a board 9" high by 18" long, with
a label giving a brief history of
the items on that board. Over 1,000
of these display boards were made

The Mercantile Natl. Bank of Dallas
was closed for business Sat- afternoon,
Oct. 16, 1926, but the lobby was crowd-
ed as Zerbe (center) showed visitors a
large Swedish copper plate "coin."

— although most locations didn't
have the room to show them all.

A Banker's Friend

His collection was generally exhib-
ited in banks, and Zerbe was very
persuasive in convincing bank offi-
cers that a display of rare and un-
usual money was not only a dignified
way of advertising, but it would al-
so attract many people.

To help sell banks on the advantages
of displaying his collection, Zerbe
began producing a four-page pamphlet
entitled "Money Talks". It contained
short articles on how coins and pap-
er money are made... the first U.S.
Bank... and so forth. It also includ-
ed clever articles praising the pro-
fession of banking. And one article,
"A Bank's Treat to Patrons," told of
Zerbe's collection being shown in
a Kansas bank for 5 months in 1907
...during which the bank ' s deposits
rose thirty-nine percent!

This ingenious pamphlet was mailed
out to hundreds of banks across the
nation, promoting use of his exhibit.
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Once a bank had contracted for a
showing of his collection, Zerbe
revised Money Talks to carry the
exhibiting bank's name on the cov-
er... it included articles of local
interest ... and copies were mailed
to depositors and prospective bank-
ing customers — so it appeared to
originate from the bank itself.
Also, a large number of formal in-
vitations to view the display were
sent to prominent local citizens.
Announcements and invitations also
went to local schools, and teachers
were urged to bring classes for a

tour conducted by Zerbe.

Visitors to a bank showing his ex-
hibit also received a free booklet
entitled "Money Facts." A 32-page
pocket-size booklet, it described
pieces in the collection, illustra-
ted unusual coins and forms of old
money, and contained room for a

photo of the host bank - which was
also named on the cover, so it was
given credit for the publication.

For more than 20 years — until
about 1927, Zerbe's fascinating
lectures and his exhibits of money
drew large crowds to hundreds of
banks and lecture halls across the
United States. The exhibit was
scheduled months in advance —
generally appearing for one week
in small towns... but in large city
banks it might be shown for 2 months.

The Exhibit is Sold

In 1926, the Zerbe collection was
shown in the newly-opened Park Ave.
branch of the Chase National Bank
in New York City. Now age 55, Zerbe
had spent the last 20 years of his
life traveling and lecturing as his
exhibit moved around the country.
He offered the Chase Bank an opp-
ortunity to buy his entire collect-
ion for permanent display, and he

himself could serve as curator for

eight months of each year. After
careful consideration, the bank
accepted his offer. In May, 1929,

it was opened officially as, "The
Chase Manhattan Bank Collection of
Moneys of the World." It was a pop-
ular attraction for many years (at
two of the bank's major locations),
moving to the bank's Rockefeller
Center property in 1956. Zerbe's
association with the collection
ended in 1939, when he retired as
Curator and was honored by the bank
with a medal and retirement dinner.
A man who had served as assistant
curator under Zerbe for seven years,
Vernon Brown, succeeded Zerbe in
the curator position.

A True "Giant"

In his very busy lifetime, Zerbe
held every important office in the
American Numismatic Association.
He belonged to many numismatic
clubs and organizations. He was
founder of the Pacific Coast Numis-
matic Society. He was named a Fel-
low of the American Numismatic So-
ciety in New York City.

In 1944, he was elected an Honorary
Life Member of the A.N.A. As noted,
he had served that organization as
Vice-president (1904-07) and Pres-
ident for two terms (1907-09). He

also served the organization as its
historian for many years, until on

December 25, 1949, death ended his
career at age 78.

A dynamic speaker and a superb
"promoter" of his favorite hobby,
Farran Zerbe may have been small
in stature, yet he was truly a giant
in the world of numismatics. Jack
Ogilvie, who succeeded him as A.N.A.

historian, wrote, "The niche he

carved in the Hall of Fame will

stand as a challenge to others who

will find it hard to equal, let a-

lone surpass, his achievements. He

was truly worthy of the title, "Dean

of American Numismatists'."

Now that we have taken a brief ex-
cursion through his life in numis-
matics, it's clear why his name is

on the most prestigious A.N.A. award.*******
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YOUR CHOICE SPECIALS

MS-64 Red “Your Choice”

INDIAN HEAD CENTS

Nicely struck, full red examples.

1 coin $80.00

3 coins for $225.00

Pick from the following dates:

1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902,

1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-63 “Your Choice”

LIBERTY NICKELS

Lustrous and pleasing; brilliant.

1 coin $90.00

3 coins for $255.00

Pick from the following dates:

1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906,

1907.1910. 1911.

1912-

P.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-64 “Your Choice”

LIBERTY NICKELS

Nicely struck; original and brilliant.

1 coin $190.00

3 coins for $525.00

Pick from the following dates:

1883 With Cents, 1890, 1891,

1892, 1893, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901,

1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908,

1909. 1910. 1911.

1912-

P.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-63 “Your Choice”

STANDING LIBERTY QUARTERS
All coins brilliant. Some lustrous, some

creamy depending on date and mintmark

characteristics.

1 coin $120.00

3 coins for $345.00

Pick from the following dates:

1918-P, 1920-P, 1923-P, 1924-P, 1924-D,

1926-P, 1926-D, 1927-P, 1928-P, 1928-D,

1928-S, 1929-P, 1929-D, 1929-S, 1930-P,

1930-S.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

JT

r
MS-63 “Your Choice”

MERCURY DIMES

Most coins brilliant; however some toned

coins are available if you specify you like

toning.

1 coin $13.00

3 coins for $36.00

5 coins for $55.00

10 coins for $100.00

Pick from the following dates:

1936-P, 1937-P, 1938-P, 1939-P, 1940-P,

1940-

D, 1940-S, 1941-P, 1941-D, 1941-S,

1942-

P, 1942-D, 1942-S, 1943-P, 1943-D,

1943-

S, 1944-P, 1944-D, 1944-S, 1945-P,

1945-D.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-64 FULL SPLIT BANDS
“Your Choice”

MERCURY DIMES
All coins nicely struck; original and

brilliant.

1 coin $19.00

3 coins for $54.00

5 coins for $85.00

Pick from the following dates:

1938-

P, 1939-P, 1940-P, 1940-D, 1940-S,

1941-

P, 1941-D, 1941-S, 1942-P, 1942-D,

1942-

S, 1943-P, 1943-D, 1943-S, 1944-P,

1944-

D, 1944-S, 1945-D.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-65 “Your Choice”

MERCURY DIMES
Fully brilliant; choice original gems.

Some partial bands.

1 coin $19.00

3 coins for $54.00

5 coins for $85.00

Pick from the following dates:

1939-

P, 1940-P, 1940-D, 1940-S, 1941-P,

1941-D, 1941-S, 1942-P, 1942-D, 1942-S,

1943-

P, 1943-D, 1943-S, 1944-P, 1944-D,

1944-

S, 1945-P, 1945-D.

MS-64 “Your Choice”

FRANKLIN HALF DOLLARS
Most coins brilliant, however some lightly

toned coins are available if you specify you

like toning.

3 coins for $31.50

Pick from the following dates:

1956, 1957-D, 1959-P, 1959-D, 1960-P,

1963-P, 1963-D.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-63 “Your Choice”

WALKING LIBERTY HALVES
All coins brilliant, nicely struck for the date

and mintmark. And the price can’t be beat!

MS-63 “Your Choice” at $43.00 per coin.

Pick from the following dates:

1934-

P, 1935-P, 1936-P, 1937-P, 1939-P,

1941-D, 1944-D, 1946-D, 1947-P, 1947-D.

MS-63 “Your Choice” at $39.00 per coin.

Pick from the following dates:

1940-

P, 1945-D, 1945-S, 1946-S.

MS-63 “Your Choice” at $34.00 per coin.

Pick from the following dates:

1941-

P, 1942-P, 1943-P, 1944-P, 1945-P,

1946-P.

MS-64 “Your Choice”

WALKING LIBERTY HALVES
Pleasing, high-end MS-64 at a fraction over

MS-63 price on most dates.

3 coins for $132.00

5 coins for $212.50

Pick from the following dates:

1935-

P, 1936-P, 1937-P, 1939-P, 1940-P,

1940-

S, 1941-P, 1941-D, 1942-P, 1943-P,

1944-

P, 1944-D, 1945-P, 1945-D, 1945-S,

1946-

P, 1946-D, 1946-S, 1947-P, 1947-D.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-65 “Your Choice”

WALKING LIBERTY HALVES
Brilliant, nicely struck gems. Affordable at

only

1 coin for $85.00

3 coins for $235.00

Pick from the following dates:

1941-

P, 1941-D, 1942-P, 1943-P, 1944-P,

1945-

P, 1945-D, 1946-P, 1946-D, 1946-S,

1947-

P, 1947-D.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

i
1946-1964 PDS ROOSEVELT DIME set

Ch./GEM BU in custom Dansco album

$95.00 per set OR 2 for $175.00

MS-63 “Your Choice”

MORGAN SILVER DOLLARS

All coins brilliant with nice eye-appeal.

3 coins for $75.00

5 coins for $115.00

10 coins for $220.00

Pick from the following dates:

1879-S, 1880-S, 1881-S, 1882-S, 1883-P,

1883-0, 1884-P, 1884-0, 1885-P, 1885-0,

1886-

P, 1887-P, 1888-P, 1889-P, 1896-P,

1897-

P, 1898-0, 1899-0, 1900-P, 1900-0,

1901-0, 1902-0, 1904-0.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-64 “Your Choice”

MORGAN SILVER DOLLARS
Pleasing high-end MS-64 at a fraction over

MS-63 price on most dates. All coins

brilliant.

3 coins for $114.00

5 coins for $180.00

10 coins for $340.00

Pick from the following dates:

1879-S, 1880-S, 1881-S, 1882-S, 1883-P,

1883-

0, 1884-0, 1885-P, 1885-0, 1886-P,

1887-

P, 1888-P, 1896-P, 1898-P, 1898-0,

1899-0, 1900-P, 1900-0, 1902-0, 1904-0.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-65 “Your Choice”

MORGAN SILVER DOLLARS
Gemmy creamy original. Great value price

on this most collectible cartwheel.

1 coin $90.00

3 coins for $255.00

Pick from the following dates:

1879-S, 1880-S, 1881-S, 1882-S, 1883-0,

1884-

0, 1885-P, 1885-0, 1886-P, 1887-P,

1898-

0, 1899-0, 1904-0.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

MS-60 “Your Choice”

S2‘A INDIAN HEAD U.S. GOLD
Creamy, choice eye-appeal. No annoying

copper spots.

1 coin $199.00

3 coins for $585.00

Pick from the following dates:

1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1914-D,

1915, 1925-D, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

TERMS OF SALE;
1 Pat mem ifrrm L S Post Office and American Express money orders shipped immedi-

ately ALL OTHER CHEKCS ML ST C LEAR THREE WEEKS
2 lAe accept MasterCard and VISA We need the issuing hank bank $ cits and state card

number expiration date No credit cards on S20 gold pcs

) PA residents add 6N sales u>
J Postage and handling fees S? 00 if order is less than S 100 S5.00 if order is oxer S 100

orders over SS00 shipped Post Paid

5 Guarantee All items guaranteed genuine All returns must be by mail All returns

must be postmarked within fifteen (15) daxs of receipt All returns of PCGS. NGC
AN ACS certified coins must be postmarked within fixe (5| days of receipt Any attempt-

ed alterations or exemptions of above policy are null and void Most items can be

relumed for anx reason including grading No return on bullion-related itemi Modem
mint items (such as SOL OLY Proof sets, etc ) arc EXCHANGE ONLY Grading 1

5

sears expenence No warrants expressed or implied is made with respect to descriptions

which can and do xarx among grading experts Please do compare our quality with coins

sou purchase elsewhere Let us know if sou can find comparable quality for less'

6. All returns must be in original holders, unopened and undamaged

John Paul Sarosi, Inc.
P.O.BOX 729 ^11 ()'/•>

SEND FOR
FREE

CATALOG

ANACS

MARKET ST REET JOHNSTOWN, PA 15907

Kathy Sarosi

LM ANA 3178

John Paul Sarosi

LM ANA 2505

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 AM - 5 PM
Thurs. 9 AM - 8 PM

Toll Free Order Line:

(800) 334- 1163

(814) 535-5766

FAX (814) 535-2978



We areBUYING
U.S. Gold Coins

U.S. Proof gold coins all dates.

Rare date circulated gold coins

All U.S. gold, especially high

quality pieces

U.S. Silver Coins
All proof sets 1831-1989

All U.S. Bust coinage

U.S. Commemorative coins

Walking liberty halves, silver

dollars, mercury dimes, etc.

Original rolls or single specimens

All sets or part collections

Foreign Coins
Choice uncirculated world gold

prior to 1933

World crown prior to 1900 in

choice condition

Oriental gold coins

Quality Canadian gold

All modern foreign gold

The above is but a brief listing of our needs. If you have coins you wish to sell . . . call for an

appointment. We will appraise your coins by todays market values. Prices offered depend on the

type of coin, rarity and condition of the coin. We urgently need single coins, complete sets, entire

collections. We’ll gladly meet with you in our office, your bank or attorney’s office.

Call 299-1211 for an appointment

STFJNMEE
COINS

350 Centerville Rd.— Lancaster, FA

Appraisers for

banks, attorneys,

trusts & estates

Member of

PCGS— ANA
and NGCA


